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Add Life toYour Shoes
You can add life to your ahoca
and keep dollars in your purse by
the right kind of repairing. The
aole is where ihue wear out. Let
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They outwear any other sole anj
waterproof.
Korry Krome soles are genuine
leather, tanned by u secret process.
Don't throw old shoes away
bring tliem to us unj we will give
them new life.
liey are
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Good

retiring, promptly done.

Berea College Shoe Repair
W. R. RAM BO. Manager
SHORT. STREET
BEREA. KY.
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I.T. Richmond
Berea
8:30 a.m.
7:45 a. m.
1:30 p.m.
11:15 a m.
8 00 p.m.
3:30 p. m.
Each Monday a car leaves Berea
nection, at Richmond, for Irvine.
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BUS LINE,
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Work For Next Vacation
Earn what you art worth. Learn Salesmanship on commission hasis with protection of $525.00 guarantee for 75 day.
See
B. L.

Kiser,

Room 111,

Howard Hall
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2Strt ANNUAL TOUR OF AMERICA'S
FOREMOST TENTED ORGANIZATION
Never before such a galaxy of Acrobat,

Riders, Equilibrists. Contortionist
Gymnasts and Aerialists
SPECIAL R.R. TRAIN '
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AN ARMY OP PEOPLE

A

CITY OP CANVAS

POSITIVELY THE ONLY BIG SHOW
COMING THIS SEASON
NEVER DIVIDES

NEVER DISAPPOINTS

FREE EXHIBITIONS on Show Grounds at
liOO and 7(00 P. M.

29

and IKN P. M.
Performances
Doors Open One Hour EarUw
Excursion Rates on all R. R. forth Bl( Holiday

